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OUR SIX-DOLLAR SINNERS,
TTNBICTTPE BLOWAT CHARLESTON".

«The Police Bill Called Up-The Resolu¬
tion or inquiry into the Blue Ridge
Swindle Voted Down-The Charles¬

ton Improvement Bill Decapitated.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE KETTS.]
COLUMBIA, S. C , February 26.

The Senate passed a bill to Incorporate the
Citizens' Building and Loan Association of
Charleston; a house bill to authorize W. C.
Garlty and others to establish a wharf at Mar¬
tin's Point, Wadmalaw; a bill to renew the
charter of Marlon Lodge, No. 2, L 0. 0. F., of
Charleston; and a bill to amend the act to reg¬

úlate the fees of probate Judge?, clerks of
.court, trial Justices and magistrates. Arnim
Introduced a bill to make vaccination compul¬
sory.
The House adopted the resolution to take

up the metropolitan police b.ll from the table
and place it on the calendar. A bill to estab¬
lish an Inferior court for the trial of criminal
.cases in Charleston was passed to its third
reading. The enacting clauses of a bill to
'make Jury certificates a preferred claim on

.Chanty treasurers, and of the bill to encourage
the rebuilding of the waste places in the City
of Charleston were stricken out.
The House refused to adopt the Joint reso¬

lution for the appointment of a committee to
examine into the sale of the Blue Ridge Rail¬
road slock owned by the State, and to pro¬
vide for the recovery ol the same. Jervey in¬
troduced a bill to charter the Charleston and
Sullivan's Island Ferry Company. PICKET.

THE NEW STAMP ACT.

A Fiscal Brag-Net-Every Little Titile
Helps-The Manner of Opérailng.

[PROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLOMBIA, February 21.

The following is the full text of the stamp
act lately introduced in the House by Lee, and
Just relumed with a favorable report by the
committee on ways and means:

A BILL Imposing Duties on Certain Instru¬
ments of Writing.

Be It enacted, ¿c.:
SUCTION 1. That from and after the first day

of May next, there shall be levied, collected
and paid, the several stamp duties, following,
to wit: For every skin or piece ot vellum or

parchment, or sheet or piece of paper or other
material, upon which shall oe written or

printed any or either of the instruments of
writing following, to wit: On any bond or

obligation with a collateral condition of any
¿ind or nature whatsoever, the penalties
whereof shall be:
Above $ 100, not exceeding $ 200-$ 10
Above! 200, not exceeding $ 300_$ 15
Above! 300, not exceeding $ 500....$ 25
Above $ 500, not exceeding $ 1,000_$ 50
Above $ 1,000, not exceeding $ 1.500_S 75
Abgwe $ 1.500, not exceeding $ 2.000_tl 00
'Above $ 2,000, not exceeding $ 3,000_$1 50
Above $ 3.000, not exceeding $ 4,000_$2 00
Above $ 4,000, not exceeding $ 5,000_$2 50 1
Above $ 5,000, not exceeding $ 6,000... .$3 00 f
Above $ 6,000. not exceeding $ 7,000_$3 50 E

Above $ 7,000, not exceeding $ 8,000... .$4 00 1
Above $ 8,000, not exceeding S 9,000_$4 50 i
Above $ 9,000, not exceeding $10,000_$5 00 ^

Above $10,000.$6 00 I
Ste. 2. That from and after the period afore- c

said, there shall be levied, collected and paid i

the several stamp duties following, to wit: t
For every skin or piece of vellum or parch¬
ment, or sheet or piece of paper or other ma¬

terial, upon which shall be written or printed
any or either of the instruments of writing
following, to wit : On every mortgage with or
without a covenant for the payment ol the sum
intended to be secured; if that sum be above
one hundred dollars and not exceeding two
hundred dollars, ten cents; and so progress¬
ively increasing the amount of the duty to be
paid, so as to corienpond in all respects with
the Beale or rate of duty prescribed In the pre¬
ceding section of this act for bonds with col¬
lateral condition; and that on every deed and
Olli of sale where the amount conveyed ex¬

ceeds two hundred dollars and release of mort¬
gage, there shall be levied, collected and paid
the sum of one dollar : Provided, That in ali
ca-es wbere a bond or note is given for the
debt secured by the mortgage, it shall not be
necessary that such mortgage and the bond or
coté thereby secured, shalt ooth be written on

paper stamped according to the provisions ot
this act, lt being the intention of this act that
If either the bond, note or mortgage ls written
on such paper, it-shall be considered as a com¬
pliance therewith.

SEC. 3. That from and after the period afore¬
said, there shall be levied, collected and paid
the several stamp duties following, to wit:
For every Bkln, or piece of vellum or parch¬
ment or sheet, or piece of paper, or other
material, upon which shall be written or print¬
ed any or either of the Instruments of writing
following, to wit: On any single bid, or pro¬
missory note or not-s, made or executed in
this State above the sum of one hundred dol¬
lars, and on any foreign or inland bill ot ex¬

change or evidence of debt, above the sum of
one hundred dollars, whether endorsed or
-otherwise, if that sum do not exceed two
hundred dollars, ten cents: and so progres¬
sively increasing the amount of the duty to
be paid, se as to correspond, in all respecis,
with the scale or tate of duty prescribed In the
first section of this act for bonds with collateral
condition.
SEC. 4. That from and after the period

aforesaid, there shall be levied, collected and
paid the Beveral stamp dulles following, to
wit : For every skin or piece of vellum or
parchment, or sheet,or piece of paper or other
material, upon which shall be written or print¬
ed any or either ot the instruments of writing
following, to wit: On every complalBt, de¬
murrer, answer or reply, in addition to the
fees heretofore required by law on either, the
8umoftwo dollars: Provided, That nothing
contained In ibis act shall be construed to
charge a duty, or to require to be stamped
any bond of this State, or certificate of debt
Issued by this State, in pursuance of any law
of this State, or any certificate or evidence of
the debt of any Incorporated town or e. tv in
this State, or the ceri incale of the stock of any
of the banks or other incorporated institut loas
of this Stale, or to any check payable at sight
.upon any bank, company or banker in this
State, or to charge with a duty any second or
Other copy of a bill ol exchange.
SEC, 5. That lt shall be the duty of the comp¬

troller-general of this State to cause to be
provided so many marke and stamps, differ¬
ing from each other, as shall correspond with
the several rates of duty aforesaid-that is to
say, one mark or stamp for each distinct rate
of duly, with which marks and stamps respec¬
tively shall be marked or stamped, all vellum,
parchment or papers, or other material, upon
which shall be written or printed, al or any
of the instrumente, wriiinss, matters or

things hereinbefore enumerated and charged,
with such duty, according to the nature and
description thereof; which said several marks
and stamps shall be notified by a public noti¬
fication or advertisement, to be Issued by the V
comptroller general, and Inserted In at least h
two newspapers, printed in each of the cilles p
of Charleston and Columbia, and one newspa- ii
per in each county In this State, where a h
newspaper ls printed, and for not less than r

twenty days before the first day of May next, s

to tbe end that all persons may have due no- t
tice thereof; and which ea'd marks and stamps d
shall and may be altered or renewed, from o
time to lime, as to th»-, said comptroller-gene¬
ral may seem meet: and if so altered or re- p
newed, a like notification thereof shall be li
made before such new stamps or marks shall V
begin to be used. ti

SEC. 6. That all vellum, parchment, paper o
or other material required tor the purposes of k
this act, shall be furnished at the expense of c
the State, by the comptroller-general thereof, a
who ls hereby authorized lo expend, annual- n

iy, a Buffioient sum tor that purpose, and for b
defraying the expense of stamping, as re- »

Sdred by this act, such sum to be orawn by t
e comptroller-general, on his warrant, out

-of any funds in the State treasury not other- s
wise appropriated. c

SEC. 7. That the vellum, parchment, paper I
-or oi her material, when so stamped under the I
direction of i he comptroller-general, shall be i

ty him delivered and turned over to thc

State treasurer, who shall receipt to the s

comptroller-general to the value of
stamps thereon, and the State treasurei
hereby required to report to the comptroll
general, at the end of each fiscal year, t
amount and value of Buch stamped velln
parchment, paper or other material dispos
of by him, the amount of cash received for 1
same, and tbe amount and value ol' what
mains In his hands and In the hands oft
officers who are hereinafter authorized to c

pose of the same.
SEC. 8. That the vellum, parchment, pat

or other material, when so stamped under t
direction of the comptroller-general, aud <
livered by him to the State treasurer, shall
by the State treasurer delivered, in conve ni«
and necessary quantities, to the several cler
ol the Circuit Courts of the respective cou
ties of this State, taking duplicate receij
from the said clerks for the same, one ol' whi
receipts shall be forthwith transmitted to t
comptroller-general; the said stamps to be t
counted for by the said clerks In the mann
hereinafter directed.
SEC. 9. That whenever any person or pc

sons shall apply to any of the said clerks f
the purchase, at one time, of any quantity
vellum, parchment, paper or other materii
stamped and marked in the manner aforesai
the whole amount of the duties on whl
quantity shall be ten dollars or upwards, sui
clerk Bhall be, and he ls hereby, anthorizi
and required to deliver to such person or pe
sons such quantity of vellum, parchmer
paper or other material, stamped as aforesai
the said person or persons paying down tl
amount of the said duties, after deduclit
therefrom five per centum on such amour
which deduction the said clerk is herel
authorized and required to allow.
SEC. 10. That if any person or persons sba

write or print, or cause to be written
printed, upon any unstamped vellum, parc!
ment, paper, or other material, (with Inten
fraudulently, to evade the duties imposed t
this act.) any of the matters and things fe
which the said vellum, parchment, paper, <
other material, is hereby charged to pay an
duty, or shall write or print, or cause to t
written or printed, any matter or thing upo
any vellum, parchment, paper, or other mat«
rial, that shall be marked or stamped, for an
lower duty than the duty by this act payable
or shall write or print, or cause to be wrltte
or printed, on vellum, parchment, paper, o
other material, duly stamped, any matters c

things, In respect whereof a duty ls payabl
as aforesaid, at a distance from the stamps o
marks impressed upon the said vellum, paroti
ment, paper, or other material, with inten
again to use the said atamos, vellum, parch
ment, paper, or other material, or with Intent
fraudulently, to evade the duties Impose*
t>y this act or shall write or print ei
:ause to be written or printed, any matters oi

.nings, in respect whereof a duty is payable
m any piece of stamped vellum, parchment
)aper, or other material, whereon shall havi
jeen before written or printed any othei
natter or thing, in respect whereof a duty Ii
)ayable by this act, before such vellum, parch
nent, paper, or other material, shall hav<
»eeo again duly stamped or marked, accoTd
ng to this ncr, every such person so offending
hall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum o
me hundred dollars, to be recovered by in-
tlctment or information in the Circuit Court
if the county, one moiety thereof to the use
if the State, and the other moiety thereof to
he use of the Informer, who shall be a compe-
ent witness upon the trial oi such indictment
>r information.
SEC. ll. That no instrument of writing

whatsoever, charged by this act with the pay-
nent of a duty as aforesaid, shall be pleaded or
tlven in evidence lu any court of this Sute, oi
tdmlited in any such court, to be available In
aw or in equity, or shall be valid or available
or any purpose whatsoever, unless the same
¡hall be stamped or marked as aforesaid :
?rvlded. That if any such Instrument of wru¬
ng shall have been written or printed upon
rellum, parchment, paper, or other material,
lot marked or stamped according to this act
tr upon vellum, parchment, paper, or other
naterlal, marked or stamped, for a lower duty
ban ought to be paid upon the same, then,
ind in such case, it shall be lawful for the per¬
on or persons holding such instrument to
nake oath or affirmation, as the case may be,
hat, at the time of making or receiving such
DBtrument oi writing, the said bolder or hold-
rs thereof did not know of the requirements
'f this act, requiring the said instrument to be
tamped or marked, as herein provided; or
bat if he, she or they did know of such re¬
tirements, that the said Instrument ot writ-
og was made or received through inadvert¬
ence or forgetfulness thereof, and with no ln-
ention to evade the provisions of this
.ct. and to pay to the clerk of the Circuit
toort of the county the duty chargeable
ly law on such instrument ol writing, together
vlth ten dollars in addition thereto, which
luty and additional sum such clerk is hereby
.uthorlzed and required to receive, and to en-
iorse a receipt thereof, under his hand, upon
ome part of such instrument of writing, and
ie shall also endorse thereon the oath or affir¬
mation, to be taken as aforesaid; after which
ndorsements, and not otherwise, such insiru-
lent of writing shall be, to all intents and
>urpo.-e?, as valid and available as if the same
.ad been, or were, marked or stamped, as by
bis act required; and lt any person, with ic¬
eni to deiraud this State ot any sum or sums
if money, directed to be paid by this act, Bhall
ounterfeit or forge, or cause or procure to be
ounterfeited or forged, any receipt or en-
[orsement provided for, and directed by this
ct or shall, with the Intent aforesaid, coun-
erfelt or forge, or cause or procure to be
ounterfeited or forged, any stamp or mark
irovlded for, and directed by this act, or shall
tier, pass away, vend, or offer in evidence in
ny court of Justice, any such forged or couu-
erfeited receipt or endorsement or mark or

tamp, knowing the same to be forged or
ounterfeited, then every person BO offending,
nd being thereof convicted in due form of
iw, shall be adjudged gullly of a mlsdemea-
or, and shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
ne thousand dollars, and be Imprisoned for a
inn not exceeding seven years, at the dis-
retlon of the court.
SEC. 12. That it shall be the duty of the
aid clerk?, on the flrot days of February,
fay, August and November in each and every
ear utter the passage ot this act, to account
ri th and pay over to the Slate treasurer all
um or sums of money received by them under
ne provisions of this act, including the addl-
lonal sums which they may receive under the
»st preceding eec;ion, after deducting there-
:om a commission of one per centum upon
tie amount so paid over, as a compensation
>r their Fervices, and the said account, which
hall be verified by the oalh or affirmation of
ie said clerk-, Bhall show the amount and
umber of stamps or marks remaining in
leir hands, and, in case the said clerks shall
iii to account and pay. as aforesaid, within
teen days from the dates above fixed for

lat purpose, the State treasurer shall give
otlce thereot to the solicitor of the proper
ldlclal circuit, whose duty lt shall be to put
ie bond of such clerk in suit, for the use of
ils State, which shall be liable therefor as
jr any other default of the principal obligor
r obligors therein, and a recovery shalt bo
ad upon said bond for the whole amount ol
tamps sent or delivered by the State lrea<ur-
r to the said clerk, wit li Interest at the rate of
en per centum per annum from lime to time
f such default, and a recovery upon the bond
f any ot tjie said clerks, for any default under
he provisions of this act, shall be evidence ot
ilsbehavior in office, and ipso facto remove
uch clerk Irom office, upou which the Gov-
rnor is hereby authorized and empowered to
iii such vacancy.
Ssc. 13. That if any person or persons, at the
Ime of the repeal of this act, shall have on
and any quantity of vellum, parchment,
aper, or other material, stamped or marked
n the manner aforesaid, of which no use shall
ave been made, such person or persons, upon
etiirolng the same to the State treasurer,
hall be entitled to receive from him, out of
he treasury of the Siate, the amount of the
mies on such vellum, parchment, paper, or
ther material so returned, as aforesaid.
SEC. 14. That every person who shall be em-
toyed or engaged in the marking or siamp-
ng of vellum, parchment, paper, or ot her ma-

erial, as aforesaid, shall, before his acting In
he marking or stamping thereol, take an oath
C affirmation that he will, to the beat of his
nowledge and skill, lalitutilly, honestly and
artfully execute the trust reposed in him,
nd will truly mark or stamp all vellum, parch-
lent, paper, or other material, which he shall
e required or directed to mark or stamp, and
dil render a true and exact account thereof
o th« proper officer or officers.
SEC. 15. That nothing herein contained

hall be taken or held to prohibit the printing
ir purchase'of the blank lorna of any ot the
nsiriimenta ot writing herein enumerated:
'rovlded, The same, before being used, are
narked or stamped, as by thin act required.
SEC 16. That the several clerks of the Cir-1

cult Courts In tbe several counties of this
State shall, on or before the first day of May
next, give bond, with sureties to be approved
by the judge of the Circuit Court of their re¬
spective county, and in the penalties herein¬
after mentioned, conditioned for the faithful
performance ol the duties Imposed upon the
said clerks by the provisions of this act, and
lor payment by them Into the treasury of this
State of all sums of money which they may re¬
ceive by virtue thereof, at the period herelnbe-1
fore limited for that purpose, that is to say,
the penalty of the bond ol the clerk ot the Cir¬
cuit Court of Bichland and Charleston Coun¬
ties shall be five thousand dollars, and the
penalties of the bonds of each of the other
clerks mentioned in this act shall be three
thousand dollars, which said bonds shall be ex¬
ecuted, filed and recorded In the same manner
as the bonds of such clerks are now required
to be executed, filed and recorded.

GRANT BOWS TO PUBLIC OPINION.

The Modification or the General Order
System-New York Gossip.

NEW YOKK, February 26.
There will be no call on the slock exchange

to-morrow on account of the funeral of Le-
grand Lockwood.
Judge Blatchford charged the grand Jury

particularly regarding smuggling, bribery of
public officers, and currency "lock-ups" by the
national banks.
Instructions have been Issued to Collector

Arthur, ot New York, to change the general
order system in accordance with General Ar¬
thur's suggestions. Political influence will
have no weight In the new regulations.
The Times urges an investigation at police

headquarters which, it asserts, wlil result in
the flight or indictment ol' five hundred
officials.

LAST MOVE OF THE CANNY SCOTT.

WASiir.vGTON. February 26
It is stated that Thos. A. Scott will soon

withdraw from the Union Pacific Railroad
and devote all his energies to tue manage
ment of the Texas Pacific Road, of which
company he has recently assumed the preBl
dency.

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION.

MATAMORAS. February 26
Trie death of General Porfirio Diaz ls con

firmed. His followers have proclaimed for
Lerdo, Tejado or Guzman for president. The
siege of San Louis Potosi ls progressing with'
out decisive results.

THE SEE OF BALTIMORE.

BALTIMORE, February 26
It is stated that Father Cosky, the vicar

general of this diocese, la%lng. A dispatch
has been telegraphed to the Pope praying him
to appoint an administrator for the See ot
Baltimore pending the translation of an arch
bishop._

ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE !

LOUISVILLE, February^.
The stockholders of the Louisville Dally

Ledger have resolved to suspend Its publica
Hon._

A BIG THING IN COTTON.

SAVANNAH, February 26.
The largest pale ol cotton ever made in this

city, by any one firm, took place yesterday.
Messrs. Wm. Henry Woods & Co. sold thirty-
five hundred .and sixty-one bales, of which
four hundred and ten bales were sold to Messrs,
Knoop, Honemann & Co. The total value ot
thirty-five hundred and sixty-one bales ia about
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

THE CALENDAR OF CRIME.

MEMPHIS. Febrnary 2S.
Parties who accompanied Alexis to New

Orleans empatlcally contradict the story of
the duke's excesses during the trip.
Trvo negroes are arrested on the charge of

murdering two men at Steward's Landing, In
Arkansas. They confessed the crime.

SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, February 26.
Daniel Kramer and his wife have been mur

dered and the house robbed. No clue.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-There were heavy gales on the Pacific
coast on the 21st and 221. Five lumber vessels
were wrecked. No* lives lost.
-The iriends of Cuba a-sert In Washington

that lt was Captain Agramonte, formerly a

quartermaster on General Jordan's staff, who
surrendered, arid not General Agramonte who
commands the Department ot Camairnay.
-The sugar refinery ol' Barlol & Baker, at

Linwood, Pa., was burned yesterday. The loss
was heavy.

_

FEARFUL EXPLOSION.

[?our Men Killed and Fifteen Wounded.

Advices from Dallon, Georgia Inform us that
sn last Wednesday the boiler used by the
ll >Bsrs. Brooker, at their saw mill, near that
place, exploded, kllllnz four men and wound¬
ing fifteen. The names ol the killed are Wil¬
son, Quilllan, Brink ly and Cbasiain. Chaataln
¡VHS a Utile boy. and was blown one hundred
rards through the trees, and was torn to pieces
jy a tree top. Such a Right was never seen be¬
fore. Mr. Brlnkly was thrown fllty yards, and
¡vas torn to pieces on a stump, his head atrlk-
ng first. Wilson and Quinlan wereyiung men
>f ibe first families ot the county, and ihelr
OBS is felt by the vicinity.
Mr. Brooker was in charge of the mill and

lays he was walling for 3teum to saw an oak
og when the explosion took place. Strange
o say, the engineer was not killed. The
)oller was thrown one hundred yards through
he woods, tearing down large trees in its
light. The lumber yard looked like a slangi¬
er pen, for the blood and limbs of men were
icattered over the whole pluce. Nothing re¬
nnins of the tnlll but the saw, the engine be-
ng thrown in every direction for three mlle?,
is some parts of the engine was picked up ac-
ually three miles Irora the place of explosion.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

-Tamberllk, the celebrated lenor, Is now
he proprietor of the Tacon Theatre, Havana.
-Christine Nilsson will return to England In

IprlL She bas an engagement to fulfill in Lon-
lon.
-The New-Orleans Plcavune says that Jef-

erson'a "Rip Van Winkle" ls losing its hold
in Hie public.
-Tlie report, that Anna Dickinson will soon

nake her début on the stage, In tragedy, is
igaln circulated.
-Levy, the cornet player, goes to Bussia,

inder engagement to Prince Galitzin, at a
.early salary ol over $10,000 gold.
-"The Wandering Jew," lu twenty acts, ls

;he reigning sensation at a Paris theatre. The
Day ot Judgment is the last tableau.
-M. Gounod'B "Romeo and Juliette" has

Deen performed lo St. Petersburg, with M'me
Patti and Signor Nlcolinl in the cast.
-Nilsson has met In Cincinnati with a suc¬

cess more enthusiastic, perhap?, than that
warded to her In any other city in the Union.
-Mr. J. Gran will return next month from

Europe, having engaged the celebrated pianist
Rubinstein and a first-class concert troupe.
-Delighted with the success of "Lohengrin,"

it Bologna, Herr Wagner has sent his portrait
to Muriani, the conductor, with the Inscription
'.Vive Marian!."
-Something for Barnum has turned up In

England-Hermann Unthan, a young German,
who, born without arms, plays Hie violin with
his tojs, and, ic ls sild, with remarkable skill.
-Fifty years ago Edwin Forrest played lazo

to Edmund Kean's Othello, and won Irom the
elder artist golden opinion?, and the prophecy
that he would tu time be among the foremost
actors In the country.
-L'Heraldo, a Madrid paper, heralds the

"coming man" in the shape of a young Portu¬
guese tenor whose sonorous voice ranges from
the bass lower E to D flu in alio. His address
ls "M. B., Madrid, Calle des Jardins, 31."

-Central Park, New York, has eight lion?,
two elephant?, a rhinoceros, an antelope, iwo
bear cubs, several eagles and any number of
more familiar creatures. Their board cost
over two thousand dollars a month.

OUR POLITICAL DISEASE.
"THE NATION" ON THE USURPATION

OF PRESIDENT GRANT.

-Lawies«ness in High Places."

r From the Nation.]
The Washington correspondent of the Tri¬

bune remarks, commenting on the French
arms affair, that "lt ls said by independent
Republicans and Democrats that there has
been all through this administration a grow¬
ing tendency to disregard law, and conduct
the affairs of the government independently
ot Its restraints." If the independent Repub¬
licans and Democrats say this, they say some¬
thing which, if not wholly true, has a great
deal of truth in lt. It may be that lhere has
not been on the part of the administration a

growing tendency to disregard the law, but
there has certainly been a steady tendency.
The Government at Washington came ont of
the war with habits of lawlessness contracted,
and perhaps unavoidably contracted, during
the war. Four years of "military ne¬
cessity" and suspended habeas corpus and
steady denunciation of the courts for real or
suspected interference with military opera¬
tions, no matter how necessary they may be
for the successful conduct of those operations
and the salvation of the country, play sad
havoc both with popular and official respect
for that old-fashioned barrier against "short
cuts"-the law of the land. There is no use
in crying over this. It forms one of the ob¬
jections to going to war, but it forms also one
ol' the inevitable sequelae of war. It furnishes
a reason for dreading and refraining from war
a« long as possible, but it does not, any more
lhan the loss of life or destruction of proper¬
ly, furnish a reason for not going to war at all
under any circumstances, as some Democrats
seem to think. But it is Ihe duty of all good
citizens when war is over to do what they can
to bring officials back to the ancient ways, and
revive in everybody's mind as fast as possible
that reverence for legal enactments and
tudicial decisions without which no political
5y Btem has ever lasted or ever can last long.

It was the duty of the Republican party, as
!he party In power and the party which car¬
ried on the war, to have addressed itself to
his business with even more zeal than to the
DUS!ness of paying off the national debt. It ls
lard for a candid man to Bay that it did BO. On
:he contrary, it l3 very difficult to deny that it
îDcotiraged the administration to persist in its
awless military way of loosing at IIB duties,
nie Impeachment trial, a strictly legal pro¬
ceeding, was conducted as If such a thing as
aw was unknown, and as il no man need look
my further than lils own breast for rules oi
ionduct In any exigency of life; and any one
rho then talked of law as something binding
>n his conscience, was assailed with the foul¬
tet abuse. Mr. Grimes, Just deceased, was a
Mc tl ra of this outburst ot mob fury, and Mr. | J
.Vssenden's death was certainly hastened
if lt
One of the very first acts of the preseot ad-

nlnlstratlon was to add to the Supreme Court
wo new Judges, chosen avowedly, because
hey were known to hold certain fixed opin¬
ons on a matter in litigation between private
larties before the court, and with the view and
mention of having a Judgment already given
n that litigation reversed by the aid of their
?otes. What made the matter all the w)rse
ras that that Judgment bore bard on certain
;reat corporations whose counsel one of the
lew judges had been, and that the relief lt
Tamed was granted to creditors under Con¬
rads which Had for several years been de-
iberately violated. It would be impossible
o put into an article In a newspaper all
be moral objections there were to this per-
ormance. Among the political objections to
t were these: that lt was dlrecly calculated
o destroy the confidence of the country in all
ubsequent decisions ol' the court, or, In other
rords, to destroy the popular respect for the
srhole of that enormous branch of American
urispmdence which ls embodied in Judicial
iecMous; that lt was really an interference by
he Executive alone-an Interference, too, such
,s royalty in its worst days has never at-
empted-between private suitors about a
natter of property, the President having used
ila authority to effect the result of the suit
ilmost as directly as if be had sent a military
orce to prevent the execution of a writ or to
ullmldaie the Judges on the bench; finally,
hat lt was a direct and open tampering with
he constitution of the Supreme Court, on
[rounds of what seemed to the President public
lolicy, and In preparation lor what lie thought
probable contingency (the necessity tor

egal tenders in Fome other war)-helo fact
onst tuting himself sole Judge of the whole
natter. Tue affair roused a good deal cf In¬
tonation, but the Republican party, as a

arty, winked at it. We ure glad lo see that
he "Independent Republicans" have taken
ip this great usurpation in their platform
dopted at Jefferson City, and trust that ll
rill not be overlooked at Cincinnati.
A President who has successfully exercised

ils discretion In this way was hardly likely
o be In a modest frame of mind, and was
lot likely to be filled with a very profound
expect tor the law or law-givers. But Con¬
fess, far from doing anything to bring him
ack to a healthier and more constitutional
lew of his duties, then armed him wllh
uthority euch aa has never been bestowed on
constitutional ruler In any age or country,
y giving bim power to suspend the habeas
orpus over half of the Union, whenever in
is Judgment it should be necessary. The
uspension of the habeas corpus, being practl-
ally a suspension of the law, ie a serious
measure, to which resort should only be had
n the gravest crisis, but certainly tue Legis-
Mure alone should, In a law-abiding country,
e competent to say when the crisis had come,
it this moment, this unprecedented discie-
ion ls lodged in General Gram's hands, fie
ins not abused lt, lt will be said. Perhaps
toi; but does anybody suppose lt hos Increased
Is respect, or the respect ot his followers, fur
he constitution and the laws ?
We shall not comment on the San Domingo

luveroent, high-handed as many of Its fea-
ures were, Inasmuch ab it was resisted, and
ucce8sfully resisted, by Congress. But ls lt
urprieiug, after all thin, that when Mr. Bout-
rell came to place lils new loan, and found
tie provisions ol' the law under willoh he was
Cling inconveuleut or objectionable, he
hotild, Instead of walting to have it altered,
ave totally disregarded lt, and have acted ou
Is own dlscreiiuii ina matter on which the
sglslature allowed him nu discretion what-
ver? And does anybody seriously suppose
Dat other munagersj¡of the public finances,
fter seeing his disregard of the law unblu»h-
lgly pronounced wholly blameless byasolid
arty vote, will be any less scrupulous thun
e, whether they ure as upright and well-
leaning or not ?
We need not wonder, then, that Ihe War
»epanment, having received permission by
(.solution to Sell damaged arms, should not
nly go to work to sell as good arms as ever
rere made, but should actually manufacture
mmunliion to accompany them. Somebody
n this case-we do not know who lt wus-
nly did what the President did In the matter
f ihe legal tenders and elie Supreme Conn,
nd what Mr. Boutwelldid lu the mailer ol'
he loan-that is, substitute conclusions of his
wn as to what was desirable or advanta-
;eous, fur the will of the nation, os plainly ex¬
cessed ia legislation. General Grant either
:new and did not care, or did not know,
vhich is nearly as bad, that a court packed by
he President, to render decisions in support
I what he cunsldered good policy, was not a

hing contemplated by the constitution or by
be American people; and Mr. Bouiweil prob-
,bly knew very well ne was breaking the law,
mt he felt that his Judgment was belter than
hat of the law-makers, so he followed his
iigtnentand disregarded theirs.
The disease ls une which is running through
he count!y, and has seized on functionaries,
Olh State and Federal, in every d;reciion.
LS might be expected, lt shows Itself la its
xavest form in financial matters, but lt is not
unfitted to financial matters. The judges,
he sheriffs, the governors, and the mayors
re alllexercising their discretion iu all suns nf
fays tor "the good ot the people," and letting
he statute lie in their drawers. We have had
worse outbreak of tbe distemper in New
Turk than elsewhere, bm the type crews more
nalignaut as time wears on, and li Is time
omeililug was done to stay the plague. We
vant "a government ot laws, and not ol'
nen"-an ancient phrase, associated

%
with

nany great traditions, but which, in our day,
B becoming a mere rhetorical commonplace;
ind unless we greatly mistake the signa ut the
lines, sumeihlng will be done beiure long to
live it back its old turee and pregnancy.
Vhen one sees the cutburst uf personal de- H
.otion which i presidential candidate calls c
orth, une hardly needs any argument iu t
»rove the necessity of curtailing discretion In c
ivery direction. 1

A EULOGY OF LEE.

Celebration of Washington's Birthday
In Greenville.

[PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
GREEVILLE, 8. C., February 23.

The event of this week la Greenville wai

the eulogy oí General Easley on General R. E,
Lee. It was delivered in tbe courthouse ¡asl
night, the 22d February, the birthday of Gen¬
eral Washington. There was a splendid au¬
dience and great enthusiasm to hear General
Easley, one of the foremost men of the up¬
country. The exercises were opened with
prayer by Rev. Ellison Gapers, one of the dis¬
tinguished generals of the Confederate army.
James Birnie, Esq., presided at the meeting.
General Easley ls a most Impressive speak¬

er, and eloquent and original lo thought and
style. He compared Washington and Lee,
showed their resemblance, and pronounced
them the two great and good men America
had produced-surpassing all others; and both
Southerners and slaveholders. He then spoke
of the different result of their lives, equally
great and good, and yet one crowned with suc¬
cess, and the other the hero of the "Lost
Cause." He compared the Caucasian and
African-the one in all ages leaders in civiliza¬
tion, science, art; the other sunk in barbar¬
ism. At one point, in a burst of eloquence,
be asked with thrilling emphasis: "Who ever
heard of a black Alexander or a black Caesar-
of a black Aristotle, ora black Homer-of a
black Milton or a black Bacon ?" He took up
slavery next-contrasted Abraham and St.
Paul* with Exeter and Faneull Halls, the
teachings of the Bible with the lanaticlsm of
the day, and intimated pretty strongly that lt
would all wind up in the extinction of the
black man.

It was an able and eloquent discourse, and
Intensely Soulhern In tone and feeling. He
was ollen cheered by hts audience, who were
generally most intensely Southern. The people
here are but poorly reconstructed, and the
course of the government at Washington and
Columbia is making but few converts to the
present order. Conciliation, kindness, gene¬
rosity at Washington would have been the
.rue policy, but oppression and persecution
have but engendered bitter hatred. "Oppres¬
sion," says Scripture, "maketh a wise man
nad." _SOMERS.

THE TRIAL OF MAYOR HALL.

NEW YORK, February 26.
An Immense crowd- gathered to hear the

)roceedlngs agalnat Mayor Hall. The court
idjourned to the rooms of tbe Court of Com¬
oon Pleas. The drawing of the jury ls pro¬
gressing._
?1VE CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

HALIFAX, February 26.
The house of Henry Spinney, at Argyle, in

Tarmouth County, ls burned, with five chll-
Iren, who were left in charge of an Insane
-randmolher by their visiting parents.

AMNESTYINBROKEN BOSES.

Fhc Proceedings of Congress Yesterday.

WASHINGTON, February 26.
The ways and means committee have

igreed to report a bill repealing the stamp
ax on canned fruits, Jellies, dec.
In the Senate a bill was introduced contlnu-

ng the mall service between the United
'tates and Cuba. An intensely bitter debate
ollowed upon a resolution of Inquiry regard-
ng senatorial action In appointments and re¬
nováis of officials. The Bale of arms résolu-
lon was resumed and discussed to adjourn-
nent. The Interest continues, and the Senate
loor was crowded with ladles.
In he House a variety of bills were Intro-

Ineed under the regular cali. The civil rights
lill, Introduced last Monday, came up in or-

ler, but was filibustered through tho
norning hour. Ic comes up again next
ionday. A large number ot bills re-

noving political disabilities were introduced,
vhlch, at the suggestion of the speaker, were
ncluded in one bill, and all passed without
eadlng the names by a vote of 115 to 13. On
notion ol' General Young, ot Georgia, the
lenate bill removing the disabilities from
hree thousand six hundred and twenty-four
lersens was taken up. and passed without
eadlng the bill or a call for the yeas and nays,
'he bill repealing the stamp tax on Jellies,
Qiistards, sauces, canned and preserved
ul ts, vegetables meats, Ac, as enumerated

n schedule C, passed. Leach moved to sus-
lend the rules, and pass a uniform tax bill of
ixtet>n cents a pound on tobacco, but failed,
eas 80, nays 68. Not two-thirds. The defi-
lency appropriation was resumed. Ad-
ourned.

_

GRANT'S HELP TO THE FRENCH.

low the Germans Regard the Speech of
Carl Schurz.

[Prom the New Yorker Journal.]
It cannot be denied that during the Franco-

'russian war the United States were an arse-
ia! for France; nay. more; lt cannot be denied
har. our government not only furnished arms
0 France, but was that country's patron, just
s England was the abettor of the South du-
ing (he late civil war. The Republican party
' answerable for Its overt acts; ls answerable
Dr the administration elected by it. and It fol-
JWS that lt disavowed, like the last Demo
ralle State Convenllno. the heads of our party1
1 the State of New York, and branded them.
l is not here the question whether or not a
lemocrailc administration would, under the
ame circumstances, have acted as did Pres!-
enc Grant's administration. President Grant ¡
id act in this way; did so do violence to the
iw of nations and our own neutrality that
îany thousands more of ihe sons of the land
four birth were forced to die on the bloody
elds of France than otherwise might have
led. and Grant and his party are answerable <
jr lids.

[From the New-Yorker Demokrat, Feb. 22. J
The expectations ot the assembled masses,
rho had come lo listen to the words of the
enator from Missouri, were more than ful-
lied. As we have said, it will be In vain that <

lie diane, which strives to acquire the unen- '
labio reputation of being the champions of a <
ilse and destructive system, will exhaust
hemselves In the attempt to counteract or t
ven to weaken the effect of this speech,
'he empty room alter Mr. Schurz had finished, £

nd Senator Morton arose to make a weak 1

eply, (which was directed, not against the t
jcontrovertible arguments of his predeces- t
or, but against lils person,) and ihe adjourn-
lent ol' the session resolved upon irame- 1

lately after Morton's speech, are a strong c

vidence of this circumstance. We regret I
hat we are not able to enter into the part icu- c
irs of this Important speech, of which, i
specially.:: the successful extinction of t
he amendment of the senator from
Tew York was a brilliant point. We
an, however, not avoid noticing, above all, L

he honorable testimony which me German j
euator paid to his countrymen. "The Ger- r
ians of America," he said, "belong to no one;
?ast of all do they beiong to mat class ol
oliticlans who cling in despair to power, re-

ardless of the soil through which that class {
.III drag them." What person, having truly '

t heart the honor of the German name and
he true sphere ot German Influence upon the j
estimes of our adoptive Fatherland, cannot
rlsh that the Germans ot America, to what-
ver party their political convictions may j
sad them, would cause to be realized this
lonorabie testimony of their courageous
haraplon ? The opportunity for this will be i

tiered In limited and more extended circles,
nd we hope that the German citizens of the
Inion will not forget those words from the
enator from Missouri and the duly to respect i
hem.

-The New York Sun says: "The Republican
itaie Convention of Sjtith Carolina, after
noosing a delegation to the Philadelphia Con¬
lon, adopted resolutions endorsing Governor
»cutt, the notorious plunderer, and General
irani. It ls eminently consistent In a body of
nen who uphold the unlimited robberies of ]
he South Carolina carpet-baggers-robberies
hat even the Ku-Klux committee denounce
is the most infamous that have occurred in
my of the Southern States-to express at the 1

ame lime their gratification with Grant's pe- .

:ullar administration of affairs. The carpet-
tag thieves kHOw that their only hope for a ^
lontlouanse of their opportunities for plunder
les in the re-election of the great Gift-Taker, i

Ali TfflWELCOÏE GUEST.
THEANTWERPJESS WILL NOTHAVE A

BOURBON AMONGST THEM.

Citizens Baya nc tied by the Troops-The
Excitement Increasing - Floods In
Scotland-Tbe Spanish Muddle.

ANTWERP, February 26.
The Count de Cbambord refuses to publish

ihe mani ¡esto of the Monarchists in the French
Assembly. Cbambord received delegations
from a number of French towns to-day. The
streets are again thronged by strangers and
citizen?, and much excitement prevails.
There were a number of affrays, and the
gendarmes dispersed several crowds, bayonet-
ting several persons. A later dispatch says
the excitement is increasing, and the citizens
ate arming themselves with cudgels and
making threatening demonstrations against
the strangers. The authorities are apprehen¬
sive, and are making extensive preparations
to suppress the riot.

PARIS, February 26.
It ls understood that M. Thiers Is opposed

the continued residence of Chambord at Ant¬
werp.
The contributions from France to pay the

Serman war debt now aggregate two million
three hundred thousand francs.

LONDON, February 25.
Dispatches from Dundee give accounts of

devastating flood in the valley of the Tay. The
tvatero of the Firth and Biver Tay overflowed
their hanks last night, and poured into the
plains on both Bides, sweeping evertilfeg be-
lorethem.. The flood extends frorroundee,
nt the mouth of the Firth, to a point above
Perth, on the sonth side of the Blver Tay, and
it the head of navigation. The level country
»round the latter city ls covered with water,'
ind portions of Dundee have been rendered
ininliablcable. The railroad between the two
lilies Is washed away in many places, and
such of the road bed must be rebuilt. In
Dundee the damage to property is immense.
The lower stories of several large warehouses
Hied with jute and 3ax are flooded, and thou¬
sands ol bales of flax destroyed. No estimate
:an be formed of the losses In the country
»long the river banks.
Disraeli will deliver two addresses in Man¬

chester during the Easier holidays.
After the ceremonies at Bt. Paul's, the

Prince of Walen will go on a tour to the
italian lakes, staying about two months.

MADRID, February 25.
The central committee of the Badical party

B seeking to effect a coalition against the new
Ministry.

ROME, February 25.
The Sing of Italy has conferred the decora-

Ion of the order of Savoy on Prince Freder-
ck (¿baríes, of Prussia.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, February 2f
The barometer will probably continue rising

tn Tuesday, with clear weather and northerly
rinds from Pennsylvania to Maine, but will
emaln stationary or falling, 'with easterly
rinds and increasing cloudiness from the np-
ter lakes to the South Atlantic and Gulf
oasis. The low barometer in Kansas con-
inues; extending east and northeastward,
ri th threatening weather, and possibly rain,
rom Arkansas to Illinois. Southeasterly
rlndswlll prevail on the Gulf coast. Danger-]
IUB winds are not anticipated for Tuesday
light, other than the northwest winds in New
England.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the
Signal Service, C. S. A.- 1.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

UEUBta, aa....
(altimore.
¡UH' a.
marleston.
Jnicago.,.
): nein na;1.7.
lalveston, Tex.,
le; West, Fia..
J no xvi ile, Tenn,
sempills. Tenn..
lt. Washington,
flew Orleans....
Jew York.
farfolt.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me....
iav.mr.ah.
it. Louis.
Washington.
Wilmington,N.e.

ta

30.14
30.18
29.80
30.18
30.28
30.12
30.03
30.69
30.03
29.99
29.10
30.07
30.06
30.19
30.16
29.66
30.16
30 00
30.17
30.18

o 3 g»

is I Is*s 5 I*i? I f;
Calm. Fresh.
NW Brisk. Fair.
NW Brisk. Clear.
SE Fresh. Clear.
NE Brisk. Clear.
E Light. Fal r.
SE Geht le. Cloudy.
NE Fre-h. Clear.
S Gentle. Fair.
SW Gentle. Fair.
NW Storm. Cloudy.
sE Fresh. Fair,
w uigh. clear.
NB Gentle. Fair.
NW Brisk. Fair.
NW Fresh. Clear.
B Freih. Fair.
NE Gentle. Fair.
SW Fresh. Cloudy.
SW Fre*h. Clear.

NOTE.-The weather resort dated 7.470'CIOCE,
nu morning, will be posted in the rooms of the
;namber of Commerce at io o'clock A. M., and,
ogeiher with the weather chart, may (by the
tourtesy of the Chamber) be examined by ship-
nant era ar, anv Mme dnrins the dav.

hosteller's 13 il ter s.

¿Bf AG^FIAVATED INDIGESTION.-
'eraons who are predisposed to dyspepsia, rind
heir sufferings from thia cause greatly aggravated
>y damp weather, easterly winds, and sudden
banges from a mild to a chilling atmosphere. In
he spring, therefore, the pangs of indigestion are

erlously augmented by the atmospheric varia
ions peculiar to the season, and lt ia Incumbent
pon ad who desire to pass through the ordeal of
s cold mists and insalubrious gales with easy
tomachs, and untormented by the Indescribable
armants which accompany dyspepsia, IO tone
nd strengthen the digestive organs with a health,
jl and effective vegetable lnvlgorant; and no one
t all familiar with the medical record of the age.
an question for one moment that HOSCETTER'S
TO A ACH BITTERS ls the Tonic ¿est adapted to
ala purpose.
The credentials or the Great Restorative are un-

quailed in number and character by those of any
tlier advertised medicine m the world. Il ever

Here was a preparation to rank as a National Rem-

dy, tn is wonderful specific has a fair claim to the
Lt le. For a period of twenty years lt i as literally
een the Champion Tonic and Alterative on this
Ide of the Atlantic. In popularity lt has never

een approached by any of Its wonld-be competí-
ors, and Ita annual sales are so far In advance of
lose of any other medicine of Its class, that com-
arlsons wonld be ridiculous. One of two con¬

tusions ls Inevitable. Either the American peo.
le are deficient in common sense, and incapable
f rational discrimination, or Hosteler's Bitters
the best preventative remedy for indigestion,
:ver and ague, bilious remittent fever, consi ipa-
on, rheumatism, nervous complaints, and all
laladlesofau epidemic type. Ihe reader wll¡
idge for himself which of the two conclusions ls
io >t consistent with fact and reason.
feb26-mwf8o*c

r>1
JTe

J. L Ü H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

MPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Io. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now in Stock of my own Importation,
.OW SON ANO HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey's Cold Cream,
mgllsh Dalby's Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and chlorodyne.
AGENT FOR

'ILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS,
Pharmaceutical Preparation!, Sugar-coated.
PHIS, AC. AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOB 80CTF CAROLINA FOB

)B. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man-
ifacture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em-

tracing all New Remeoies.
A fun assortment of Trusses and Bandages a)-

vays on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compoundel

vitia accuracy day or night. janiowfmiy

illarrùïj.
SGHiFFLEY-PRINCE.-On the evening" of the

22d instant, at the Citadel Square Baptist Church,
by Rev. E. T. Winkler, D. D., F. A. SCHIPFLBT to
CARBIB E. PaiNCB, adopted daughter of H. c. and
M. J. StoiL all of this city._ »

Armerai Notices._
THE ßELATTYES, FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances of Mrs. JOHANA LENIGANand
family are respectfully invited to attend, her
Facera! Services at St. Patrick's Church, (St.
Phillp atreer,) THIS MOBBING, at io o'clock
feb27

FORBES.-Died, la Angosta, Ga., on the morn¬
ing or the ¡<6th instant. Mr. WILLUM H. FOBBK,
aged 27 years and six months.

TEE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances of Mr. and li rs. W. H. Forbes, of
the families of his brothers John and Isaac B.
Forbes, or Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Boran, also of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bradley, are respectfully Invited to
attend the Fanerai Services or Mr. WILLIAM
H. FORBES, at the Lutheran Church, (Wentworth
street,) THIS AFTXBNOON, at hair past 8 o'clock.
feb27-»

_

gperiol Notices._
^~^c61îSIGrNEES "PEE STEAMSHIP
I»EA GULL, from Baltimore, are hereby no ti fl ed
that she ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at
Pier No. 1, Union Wharves. AU goods not taken
away at sunset will remain on the wharf at con-

uigneea' risk. MORDECAI A CO.,
feb27-2 Agents.'

¿J* CONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP-
CHAMPION, from New Torie, are notified that
she will discharge cargo THIS DAY at Adger's
Wharf. Gooda uncalled for at sunset will remain
sn the wharf at owners' risk.
fet>27-l JAMES ADQER A CO., Agents.
_i_*

pm* CONSIGNEES NOTICE.- T H E
Schooner CHAS. OOMEBY is discharging cargo
it Brown's South Wharf. All Gooda not removed
}y sunset will be stored at owner's risk and ex¬

pense. No Goods will be delivered until receipted
for. *

feb27-l M. GOLDSMITH A SON.

^sTDON'T WAIT FORA..COLD TO GO
iway of itseir, -for your throat and langs may be¬
come ao irritated and inflamed from the accom
ponying cough, that Bronobltas or Consumption
may set in before you are conscious of danger.
Bather get clear or your cold by using DB.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, a good remedy for
loosening a cough and promoting expectoration,
and for healing and strengthening the surfaces
3f the throat and longs. Sold everwhere
PHILIP WINEMAN A CO., Wholesale Agents;
Charleston, s.0. febss-thstns H

pB*NOTICE.-E. B. STODDARD HAV-
iso dissolved the late Partnership of E. B.
STODDARD A 00., and assumed, withoutmy con
lent, the sole control of the Stock and Assets of
;he firm, I therefore notify all persons and cor*

poratlona not to pay out any of the Partnership,
funds, or to pay any notea or accounts due the
said Copartnership, or to purchase and pay for
any of the mercbandlso of the said Copartnership,
except upon the Joint check or receipt of both the
late Partners. 0. FBONEBEBGEB,
February 20th, 1872._feb26 :

ßgr THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFIOAL BAFFLEB
NDMBEBS.

GLASS Na 86S -MORNING.
21-64-58-72-20-23-66- 6-37- 1- 2-61

CLASS No. ,870-EVBNING.
31-73- 2-76-77-ÍI-30-63-74-24-4&-12
AS witness our hand at Charleston this 26th day

of February, 1872. FENN TECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

octt_sworn Commissioner!.

¿BT FRESH VACCINE MATTER,
TABEN FROM THE ABM,

FOB SALS AT

BURN HAM'S DRUG STORE.
No. 421 KING STREET,

feblMmO CHARLESTON, S.' C.

pf O N MARRIAGE.
Bappy relier for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses in early life. Manhood re¬
stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method or treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Booka
and Circulars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No. 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octia

ttailroao«.

gOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON, S. C.. December 23, 1871.
On and after SUNDAY, December 24, the Passen¬

ger Trains on the Benth carolina Railroad will ran
is folioWt:

FOB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.8.10 A II
arrive at Augusta. 4.25 P M

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.8.10 A M
Arrive at Columbia.4.06 r x

FOR CHARLESTON.
Leave AuguFta..1. 7.40 A M
arrive at Charleston.8.20 p u
Leave Columbia. 7.40 A X
arrive at cnarieston.8.20 F X

THROUGH WILMINGTON TRAIN.
reave Augusta. 8.00 A X
arrive at Kins ville.9.00 A x
Leave Kin g viii e..12.30 F M
Arrive at Augusta. 6.80 P M

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston. 8.80 p x
Lrrlve at Augusta. 7.80 AX
jeave Augnata..-. 8.00 F x
Lrrive at Charleston.5.66 A X

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXP s ESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

.eave Charleston.7.10 p M
ur ive at columbia.8.80 A M
i^eave Columbia.7.00 p x
i rr ive a. Charleston. 7.00 A X

SUMMBBVILLB TRAIN.
Jeave Summervilleat. 7.26 A X
arrive at charleston at.....'.8.46 A x
-.ea ve Cbarleaton at.8.30 p x
Lrrlve at summervilleat.4.45 P X

CAMDEN BRANCH.
jeave Camden.6.16 A X
irr ive atColnmbla.10.40 A M
..eave Colombia. 1.46 p x
kr rive at Camden.6.26 p M
Day and Night Traine make close connections

it Angosta with Georgia Railroad and central
tallroad.
Night Train connects with Macon and Angosta

Railroad.
Columbia Night Train connects with Greenville
md colombia Railroad, and with Charlotte R ad
o points North.
Camden Train connects at Ringville dally (ex-

:ept Sundays) with Day Passenger Tram, and
-uns through to Columbia.

A L. TYLER, vice-President.
S. B. PIOKENS, G. T.A._JanlO

OFFICE OF THE SAVANNAH AND
CHARLESTON RAILROAD

CHARLESTON. S. c., November 22,1871.
On and after MONDAY. December the 11th, the

Passenger Trains on this Road will runas follows:
DAY TRAIN.

Leave Charleston, Sundays excepted.. 8.15 A. M.
arrive at Savannah, Sundays excepted. 4.16 P. M.
Leave Savannah, Sundays excepted... 8.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston, Sundays exe'ted. 4.05 P. M.
Freight forwarded dailv on through bills of lad-

,ug to points in Florida and by Savannah Une of
ïteamehips to Boston. Prompt dispatch given to
rreights for Beaufort and points on Port RoyalKallroad and ai- as low rates aa by any other une.
The Night Train ls discontinued f r the present.
Trips will be resumed in a short time, of which

lue notice will be given.
0. S. GADSDEN,

Engineer and Superintendent.
S. 0. BOYLSTON, Gen'l FL and Ticket Agent.
nov23 .

p#ESH VACCINE.
Reliable Scabs for "sale by ""«.-.tMit
dec22 DB. H. BAER, No. 131 Meeting street.


